


The bioClarity Appeal
CONSCIOUSLY CLEAN + POWERED BY FLORALUX®

bioClarity embodies the green lifestyle journey that our 
customers seek. Whether vegan, vegetarian, or simply 
embracing a cleaner lifestyle, our customers are looking 
for clean beauty options as they eliminate toxins from 
their daily routines.

At bioClarity, selling basic skincare products is not 
enough. That's why we have taken the time to 
meticulously create unique plant based formulas with 
our proprietary ingredient FLORALUX®. Floralux® has 
been proven to dramatically reduce acne and aid in 
overall prejuvenation (young adults taking preventative 
measures to delay the signs of aging).

With Leaping Bunny cruelty-free certification and our 
consciously clean pledge, Target shoppers can rest
assured knowing that bioClarity is dedicated to creating 
clean skincare that speaks to their needs.



Science has proven that plants are a powerful force of nature with 
the ability to be both healing and calming to skin. This is why we 
carefully craft our products with plant powered ingredients and 
complexes like our exclusive Floralux®. Floralux® is a blend of
copper-chlorophyllin complex + antioxidants that work to deliver 
game-changing results.  
 
The proprietary blend of ingredients in Floralux® have
anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties that help
minimize (the appearance of) pores and improve the signs of
premature wrinkling, drying skin, pigmentation changes, and age 
spots.  
 
In addition, Floralux® has been tested against the acne causing 
bacteria cutibacterium acnes. Our proprietary ingredient is
clinically proven to reduce the growth of the organism linked to 
acne with the use of our 3-step Clear Skin routine.

®Floralux
GAME CHANGING RESULTS



bioClarity
Customer Traits

Appreciation for Veganism
Embracing Clean Beauty
Seeking Prejuvenation
Socially Conscious
Student or Young Professional
Moderate Budget
Fashionable, Follows Trends
Active on Instagram + TikTok
Ages 18–35



The Lineup

Cleanse
Treat
Restore
Barefaced
Pore Purifier
Dewy Dew
Brighten Up, Sunshine
Sunshady
Sunfilter
Hydrate Skin Smoothie
Sudsy
Glow Getter
Primed & Ready
Eye Will Chill
Drink It Up
Zen



Proven Results



Sustainability bioClarity pledges to
keep it clean, never mean.

LEAPING BUNNY
CERTIFIED

CRUELTY-FREE

PLANT PASSIONATE
CONSCIOUSLY

CLEAN

SUSTAINABLE
PACKAGING

SUSTAINABLE
PACKAGING

100%
VEGAN

100%
VEGAN



Never Have
We Ever

NO TOXINS
NO SULFATES

NO FORMALDEHYDES
OR FORMALDEHYDE
RELEASING AGENTS

NO GLUTEN

NO OXYBENZONE
NO COAL TAR

NO HYDROQUINONE
NO TRICLOSAN

NO PARABENS
NO PTHALATES

NO HARMFUL
PRESEVATIVES

NO TALC
What you leave out matters,

a lot! Here’s a full list of
ingredients on the bioClarity

“Never Ever” list:

NO MINERAL OIL
NO SYNTHETIC COLORS

OR FRAGRANCE

NO TRICLOCARBAN
NO TEA, CARBAMIND,

MEA, EAT, or BHT


